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Abstract

This study proposes a novel multi-stage multi-attribute group decision making method

under a probabilistic linguistic environment considering the development state and trend of

alternatives. First, the probabilistic linguistic term set (PLTS) is used by decision makers

(DMs) to describe qualitative evaluation information. Subsequently, the weights of DMs for

different attributes in different periods are determined by the credibility degree, which is

combined with the hesitancy degree and the similarity degree. The evaluations of different

DMs for alternatives and the evaluations of DMs’ intentions to reward or punish are then

aggregated. Later, the trend change level and the trend change stability of alternatives are

measured through the means of reward and punishment incentives. Additionally, the proba-

bilistic linguistic time-ordered incentive operator is proposed to aggregate the development

state evaluation information and development trend evaluation information in different peri-

ods, and alternatives are prioritized by the extended TOPSIS method in the probabilistic lin-

guistic environment. Finally, the practical use of the proposed decision framework is

validated by using a sustainable supplier selection problem, and the effectiveness and the

applicability of the framework are discussed through comparative analysis. The results

show that the proposed approach can select suitable sustainable suppliers by considering

their development state and trend in multiple stages.

Introduction

In recent years, due to natural resource depletion, environmental pollution, labour safety,

labour rights and other issues, more and more enterprises are attaching importance to sustain-

able supply chain management [1, 2]. Sustainable supply chain management involves integrat-

ing and achieving a company’s economic, environmental, and social goals by coordinating key

business processes to improve the company’s long-term economic performance [3]. Within

the realm of sustainable supply chain management, sustainable supplier selection plays a
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crucial role. The economic performance, as well as environmental and social responsibility

performance of upstream suppliers will directly or indirectly influence the overall benefits of

downstream enterprises [4]. Therefore, sustainable supplier selection has become a critical

decision-making activity in supply chain management [5]. The process of sustainable supplier

selection usually involves the participation of multiple relevant departments such as the pro-

curement department, production department, and quality control department. Hence, sus-

tainable supplier selection should be regarded as an extension of the multi-attribute group

decision making (MAGDM) problem, taking into account a set of sustainable evaluation crite-

ria and the varying preferences of decision makers (DMs) [6, 7].

In the process of sustainable supplier selection, uncertainty poses a significant challenge

due to the subjective, vague, and imprecise nature of judgments on evaluation criteria by DMs

[8]. To tackle this issue, Zadeh proposed the concept of traditional fuzzy set (TFS) [9]. Subse-

quently, various extended forms of TFS gradually gained attention and research, such as the

interval-valued fuzzy set (IVFS) [10], the intuitionistic fuzzy set (IFS) [11], the hesitant fuzzy

set (HFS) [12], and the Pythagorean fuzzy set (PFS) [13]. However, these fuzzy information

types can only quantitatively express the evaluation of sustainable suppliers, and cannot quali-

tatively describe the uncertainty in DMs’ evaluation opinions. To address this, Zadeh intro-

duced the concept of linguistic term set (LTS) for qualitative evaluation [14]. Rodriguez

proposed the concept of a hesitant fuzzy linguistic term set (HFLTS), which simultaneously

utilizes multiple linguistic terms to describe complex linguistic information, and provides a

more accurate expression of real language evaluation [15]. However, in practical decision-

making processes, DMs often have preferences for certain linguistic terms, which may have

different levels of importance. HFLTS assigns equal weight to all linguistic terms, which may

lead to information loss. Consequently, Pang proposed the concept of probabilistic linguistic

term set (PLTS), which considers DMs’ preferences for different linguistic terms by assigning

different probabilities to them [16]. The rationality and flexibility of PLTS have attracted

increasing attention from scholars, who have studied PLTS from various perspectives, includ-

ing its operational laws [17, 18], integration with MAGDM [19, 20], and applications of proba-

bilistic linguistic preference relations [21–23], etc. In addition, PLTS has found wide

applications in fields such as patients prioritization assessment [24], evaluation and selection

of online learning platforms [25], and risk assessment of marine ranching equity financing

[26]. However, there is a lack of research that applies PLTS to the problem of sustainable sup-

plier selection. In fact, sustainable supplier selection often involves a lot of fuzzy and uncertain

linguistic decision information, and PLTS can effectively meet the needs of evaluation and

decision in this process.

In the study of sustainable supplier selection, aggregating DMs is a crucial step, and deter-

mining the weights of DMs is key to this process. Grošelj proposed an improved symmetric

projection method to calculate the weights of DMs in the AHP process [27]. Davoudabadi and

Mohagheghi considered both subjective and objective weights of DMs comprehensively [28,

29]. Liu and Meng determined the weights of DMs based on the similarity degree of their eval-

uations [30, 31]. Li calculated the weights of DMs by considering both the similarity and

uncertainty of their evaluations [32]. However, in the aforementioned research methods, each

DM is assigned the same weight for different attributes, in reality, each DM specializes in dif-

ferent areas, and typically has expertise in specific domains rather than all areas. In addition,

DMs has varying levels of knowledge that may change over time. Therefore, it is more realistic

and reasonable to assign different weights to DMs for different attributes and periods.

In recent years, research on the MAGDM problem of sustainable supplier selection has also

yielded fruitful results. The most widely used methods to solve the problem of sustainable sup-

plier selection include Analysis Network Procedures (ANP) method [33, 34], Data
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Envelopment Analysis (DEA) [35–37], Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory

(DEMATEL) [38–40], Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution

(TOPSIS) [41–43], VlseKriterijuska Optimizacija I Komoromisno Resenje (VIKOR) method

[44–46], the best-worst method (BWM) [47–49], PROMETHEE [50, 51] and multi-objective

optimization methodology [52, 53]. Most of the above studies only consider the decision infor-

mation of a single period for sustainable supplier selection. However, the sustainable develop-

ment of suppliers in the economic, environmental, and social dimension is a long-term

process, and sustainable suppliers’ comprehensive performance in multiple periods is crucial,

but rarely mentioned. Olanrewaju proposed a multi-stage stochastic programming model to

solve the supplier selection problem in disaster response [54]. Kaur proposed a multi-stage

hybrid model for integrated supplier segmentation, selection and order allocation [55]. Guo

proposed a multi-stage multi-attribute group decision making method that considers the psy-

chological state of DMs in the group decision making process [56]. Li proposed a group deci-

sion-making approach for supplier selection by analyzing the influence of time factors and

opinion interaction between DMs [57]. Xie proposed a dynamic group DEMATEL decision-

making method involving multiple stages, factors and experts complex decision-making situa-

tions [58]. The above researches mainly focuses on examining the development state of suppli-

ers through evaluation values within different periods. However, in the actual sustainable

supplier selection process, DMs often expect sustainable suppliers to achieve both rapid and

stable development, but the research on the development trend of sustainable suppliers is still

relatively insufficient.

To make up for the shortcomings of previous researches, the research motivations of this

study are as follows: (1) In the face of increasingly complex decision-making environment, it is

particularly important to obtain efficiently evaluation information. The PLTS can more effec-

tively handle the uncertainty of DMs and more fully express their preferences. (2) Due to the

fact that most existing methods for determining DMs’ weights do not consider the differences

and variability of DMs’ attribute cognition, this study determines DMs’ weights for different

attributes at different stages based on their credibility. (3) To further evaluate the development

trend of sustainable suppliers, the means of reward and punishment incentives is used to

explore the differences in the development trend of alternatives, and the PLTOI operator is

proposed to aggregate the development trend decision information. (4) Sustainable supplier

selection is a very important part of supply chain management. Scientific and reasonable selec-

tion of sustainable suppliers has a far-reaching positive impact on improving sustainable sup-

ply chain management. (5) The method proposed in this paper can effectively solve the

problems of the multi-stage multi-attribute group decision which decision-making informa-

tion is expressed by PLTSs.

Therefore, this paper proposes a new method for multi-stage multi-attribute group decision

making to select sustainable suppliers. The approach consists of several steps. Firstly, DMs uti-

lize the PLTS to qualitatively express their evaluations of sustainable suppliers for various attri-

butes and their own reward-punishment intentions. Secondly, the weights of DMs are

determined based on their credibility for different attributes in different periods. These

weights are then used to aggregate DMs’ evaluations of sustainable suppliers and their evalua-

tions of reward-punishment intentions. Thirdly, the development trend of sustainable suppli-

ers is assessed according to DMs’ subjective reward-punishment preferences, and the

development state evaluations and the development trend evaluations in different periods are

aggregated using the aggregation operator called PLTOI, then the extended TOPSIS method is

employed in the probabilistic linguistic environment to rank sustainable suppliers. Finally, the

effectiveness and applicability of the proposed method are demonstrated through a case study

involving a civil UAV manufacturing enterprise.
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The main innovations of this paper are as follows: (1) The use of PLTS to represent DMs’ deci-

sion information, which effectively handles the uncertainty in the evaluation of sustainable supplier

selection. (2) The assignment of weights to DMs for different attributes in different periods, takes

into account the hesitancy and similarity of their evaluations, based on the characteristics of PLTS.

(3) Consideration of the differences in the development trends of alternatives and obtaining relevant

decision information through reward incentives and punishment incentives. (4) Introduction of the

probabilistic linguistic time-ordered incentive (PLTOI) operator to summarize the development

state evaluations and development trend evaluations of alternatives in different periods.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, the concepts of PLTS and the

extended TOPSIS method in the probabilistic linguistic environment are reviewed briefly. Sec-

tion 3 presents a multi-stage group decision making method based on the probabilistic linguis-

tic time-ordered incentive operator to address the issue of sustainable supplier selection. An

example of sustainable supplier selection to validate the proposed approach is presented in

Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper and discusses future work.

Preliminaries

This section introduces some fundamental concepts associated with PLTS and the extended

TOPSIS method using probabilistic linguistic information.

PLTS

Definition 1 [16]. Let S ¼ fsaja ¼ � t; � � � ; 0; � � � ; tg be a LTS, a PLTS can be defined as:

LðpÞ ¼ fLðlÞðpðlÞÞjLðlÞ 2 S; ÞrðlÞ 2 a; pðlÞ � 0; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#L;
X#L

l¼1

pðlÞ � 1g ð1Þ

where L(l)(p(l)) is the linguistic term L(l) associated with the probability p(l), r(l) is the subscript

of the linguistic term L(l), and #L is the number of all different linguistic terms in L(p).

Definition 2 [16]. Given a PLTS L(p) with
X#L

l¼1
pðlÞ < 1, then the associated PLTS L̂ðpÞ is

defined by:

L̂ðpÞ ¼ fLðlÞðp̂ðlÞÞjLðlÞ 2 S; ÞrðlÞ 2 a; p̂ðlÞ � 0; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lg ð2Þ

where p̂ðlÞ ¼ pðlÞ=
X#L

l¼1
pðlÞ, for all l = 1,2,� � �,#L.

Definition 3 [16]. Let L1(p) and L2(p) be any two PLTSs, L1ðpÞ ¼
fLðlÞ1 ðp

ðlÞ
1 Þjl ¼ 1; 2; � � �#L1g and L2ðpÞ ¼ fL

ðlÞ
2 ðp

ðlÞ
2 Þjl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#L2g, and let #L1 and #L2 be

the numbers of linguistic terms in L1(p) and L2(p) respectively. If #L1�#L2, then we will add

#L1−#L2 linguistic terms to L2(p) so that the numbers of linguistic terms in L1(p) and L2(p) are

identical. The added linguistic terms are the smallest ones in L2(p), and the probabilities of all

the linguistic terms are zero.

Let L1ðpÞ ¼ fL
ðlÞ
1 ðp

ðlÞ
1 Þjl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#L1g and L2ðpÞ ¼ fL

ðlÞ
2 ðp

ðlÞ
2 Þjl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#L2g, then

the normalization process can be conducted by the following two steps:

1. If
X#L

l¼1
pðlÞ < 1, then by the Formula (2), we calculate L̂iðpÞði ¼ 1; 2Þ.

2. If #L16¼#L2, then according to Definition 3, we add some elements to the one with the

smaller number of elements.

The resultant PLTSs are called the normalized PLTSs. For the convenience of presentation,

the normalized PLTSs are denoted by L1(p) and L2(p) as well.
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Definition 4 [16]. Let LðpÞ ¼ fLðlÞðpðlÞÞjLðlÞ 2 S; pðlÞ � 0; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lg be a PLTS, and

r(l) be the subscript of linguistic term L(l). Then the score of L(p) is:

EðLðpÞÞ ¼ s�a ð3Þ

where �a ¼
P#L

l¼1
rðlÞpðlÞ=

P#L
l¼1

pðlÞ.
Definition 5 [17]. Let LiðpÞ ¼ fL

ðlÞ
i ðp

ðlÞ
i Þjl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Ligði ¼ 1; 2Þ be two standardized

PLTSs, and λ be a positive real number, Z
ðlÞ
i 2 gðLiÞðl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#LiÞ. Then the basic opera-

tions of PLTSs are as follows:

L1ðpÞ þ L2ðpÞ ¼ g � 1ð [
Z
ðlÞ
1
2gðL1Þ;Z

ðlÞ
2
2gðL2Þ

fðZ
ðlÞ
1 þ Z

ðlÞ
2 � Z

ðlÞ
1 Z
ðlÞ
2 Þðp

ðlÞ
1 p
ðlÞ
2 ÞgÞ ð4Þ

lLiðpÞ ¼ g � 1ð [
Z
ðlÞ
i 2gðLiÞ

fð1 � ð1 � Z
ðlÞ
i Þ

l
ÞðpðlÞi ÞgÞ ð5Þ

Definition 6 [16]. Let LiðpÞ ¼ fL
ðlÞ
i ðp

ðlÞ
i Þjl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#LiÞgði ¼ 1; 2; � � � ; nÞ be n standard-

ized PLTSs, where LðlÞi and pðlÞi are the lth linguistic term and its probability respectively in

Li(p). Let ω = (ω1,ω2,� � �,ωn)T is the weight vector of Li(p)(i = 1, 2,� � �,n), ωi�0(i = 1,2,� � �,n),

and
Xn

i¼1

oi ¼ 1. Then the probabilistic linguistic weighted averaging (PLWA) operator is as

follows:

PLWAðL1ðpÞ; L2ðpÞ; � � � ; LnðpÞÞ ¼ �
n

i¼1

oiLiðpÞ ð6Þ

Definition 7 [16]. Let LiðpÞ ¼ fL
ðlÞ
i ðp

ðlÞ
i Þjl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Ligði ¼ 1; 2Þ be two standardized

PLTSs, then the deviation degree between L1(p) and L2(p) is as follows:

dðL1ðpÞ; L2ðpÞÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

#L1

X#L1

l¼1

ðpðlÞ1 r
ðlÞ
1 � pðlÞ2 r

ðlÞ
2 Þ

2

v
u
u
t ð7Þ

The extended TOPSIS method with probabilistic linguistic information

TOPSIS was proposed by Hwang and Yoon to rank and select alternatives by calculating geo-

metric distance [59]. This method does not impose strict restrictions on data distribution or

the number of attributes, and can effectively calculate the comprehensive impact of multiple

attributes. Consequently, TOPSIS is widely used in various fuzzy uncertain environments [60,

61]. Pang proposed the extended TOPSIS method with probabilistic linguistic information,

which follows the process outlined below [16]:

Let O = {o1,o2,� � �,on}(n�2,i = 1,2,� � �,n) be the alternatives and X = {x1,x2,� � �,xj}
((j�2, j = 1,2,� � �,m) be the evaluation attributes. Let L = [Lij(p)]n×m be a probabilistic lin-

guistic decision matrix. Then LijðpÞ ¼ fL
ðlÞ
ij ðp

ðlÞ
ij Þjl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lijg is defined as the vector of

the attribute xj of the alternative oi.
Step 1. Determine the positive ideal solution L+(p) and the negative ideal solution L−(p):
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LðpÞþ ¼ ðL1ðpÞ
þ
; L2ðpÞ

þ
; � � � ; LmðpÞ

þ
Þ, where LjðpÞ

þ
¼ fðLðlÞj Þ

þ
jl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lijg

¼ ffðLð1Þj Þ
þ
; ðLð2Þj Þ

þ
; � � � ; ðLð#LijÞ

j Þ
þ
g, it’s calculated by the following formula:

ðLðlÞj Þ
þ
¼ smaxifp

ðlÞ
ij r
ðlÞ
ij g
; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lij; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;m ð8Þ

where rðlÞij is the subscript of the linguistic term LðlÞij .

LðpÞ� ¼ ðL1ðpÞ
�
; L2ðpÞ

�
; � � � ; LmðpÞ

�
Þ, where LjðpÞ

�
¼ fðLðlÞj Þ

�
jl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lijg

¼ fðLð1Þj Þ
�
; ÞðLð2Þj � ; � � � ; ðL

ð#LijÞ
j Þ

�
, it’s calculated by the following formula:

ðLðlÞj Þ
�
¼ sminifp

ðlÞ
ij r
ðlÞ
ij g
; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lij; j ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;m ð9Þ

where rðlÞij is the subscript of the linguistic term LðlÞij .

Step 2. Calculate the deviation degree between the alternative and the positive ideal solu-

tion, and the deviation degree between the alternative and the negative ideal solution:

dðoi; LðpÞ
þ
Þ ¼

Xm

j¼1

dðLijðpÞ; LjðpÞ
þ
Þ ¼

Xm

j¼1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

#Lij

X#Lij

l¼1

ðpðlÞij r
ðlÞ
ij � ðp

ðlÞ
j r
ðlÞ
j Þ
þ
Þ

2

v
u
u
t ð10Þ

dðoi; LðpÞ
�
Þ ¼

Xm

j¼1

dðLijðpÞ; LjðpÞ
�
Þ ¼

Xm

j¼1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1

#Lij

X#Lij

l¼1

ðpðlÞij r
ðlÞ
ij � ðp

ðlÞ
j r
ðlÞ
j Þ
�
Þ

2

v
u
u
t ð11Þ

The smaller the distance d(oi,L(p)+) implies, the better the alternative oi, and the larger the

distance d(oi,L(p)+) implies, the better the alternative oi. Thus, we let dminðoi; LðpÞ
þ
Þ ¼

min1�i�n dmaxðoi; LðpÞ
þ
Þ be the smallest deviation degree between the alternative oi and the pos-

itive ideal solution, and let dmaxðoi; LðpÞ
�
Þ ¼ max1�i�n dmaxðoi; LðpÞ

�
Þ be the largest deviation

degree between the alternative oi and the negative ideal solution.

Step 3. Calculate the closeness coefficient to the ideal solutions:

CIðoiÞ ¼
dðoi; LðpÞ

�
Þ

dmaxðoi; LðpÞ
�
Þ
�

dðoi; LðpÞ
þ
Þ

dminðoi; LðpÞ
�
Þ

ð12Þ

where CI(oi)�0(i = 1,2,� � �,n), the larger the closeness coefficient CI(oi), the better the alterna-

tive oi.
Step 4. Rank the preference order and select the best alternative.

Rank the order according to CI(oi) ascending order.

The multi-stage group decision making approach based on the

PLTOI operator

In this section, we propose a novel multi-stage group decision making approach based on the

PLTOI operator for selecting sustainable suppliers. Let C = {c1,c2,� � �,ce} be a set of DMs, O =

{o1,o2,� � �,on} be a set of alternative sustainable suppliers, X = {x1,x2,� � �,xm} be a set of evalua-

tion attributes, and T = {t1,t2,� � �tq} be a set of periods. The linguistic term set for sustainable

suppliers’ performance is S ¼ fsrjr ¼ � t; � � � ; 0; � � � ; tg, where sr(0<r�τ) are pre-set as the

language terms indicating the degree of good performance, sr(−τ�r<0) are pre-set as the lan-

guage terms indicating the degree of poor performance, and s0 is pre-set as a language term

indicating medium performance. The linguistic term set for DMs’ reward-punishment
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intentions is ~S ¼ f~s~rj~r ¼ � t; � � � ; 0; � � � ; tg, where ~s~rð0 < ~r � tÞ are pre-set as language

terms indicating the degree of preference for reward, ~s~rð� t � ~r < 0Þ are pre-set as language

terms indicating the degree of preference for punishment, and ~s0is pre-set as a language term

indicating neither preference for reward nor punishment. The basic procedure of the proposed

approach is shown in Fig 1 and the detailed steps of the approach are described as follows.

Aggregate the probabilistic linguistic evaluations of different DMs

Step 1. Obtain the decision matrices.

Obtain the probabilistic linguistic evaluations for sustainable suppliers and the probabilistic

linguistic evaluations for DMs’ own reward-punishment intentions. �Lgk ¼ ½
�Lgk
ij ð�pÞ�n�m is the

decision matrix given by cg in period tk based on the LTS S ¼ fsrjr ¼ � t; � � � ; 0; � � � ; tg, where

�Lgk
ij ðpÞ ¼ f�L

ðlÞ
ij;gkð�p

ðlÞ
ij;gkÞj

�LðlÞij;gk 2 S;�l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#�Lij;gkg is a PTLS representing the evaluations of

oi for attribute xj. ~L ¼ ½~Lgð~pÞ�1�m is the decision matrix given by DMs based on the LTS

~S ¼ f~s~rj~r ¼ � t; � � � ; 0; � � � ; tg, where ~Lgð~pÞ ¼ f~Lð
~lÞ
g ð~p

ð~lÞ
g Þj

~Lð~lÞg 2 ~S;~l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#~Lgg is a

PTLS representing the evaluations of cg for his own reward-punishment intentions.

Step 2. Standardize the decision matrices.

Standardize the obtained decision matrices. The original matrix �Lgk can be standardized to

the decision matrix Lgk ¼ ½L
gk
ij ðpÞ�n�m by the formula as follows [62]:

negð�Lð�pÞÞ ¼ fLðlÞðpðlÞÞjLðlÞ ¼ negð�Lð�lÞÞ ¼ negðs�r ð�lÞ Þ;�l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#�Lg ð13Þ

where negðs�r ð�lÞ Þ is the negative operation for linguistic terms, defined as neg(sα) = s−α, neg(s0) =

s0 in particular.

Fig 1. Flowchart of the proposed approach for sustainable supplier selection problem.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293019.g001
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Step 3. Aggregate the probabilistic linguistic evaluations of different DMs.

To address the sustainable supplier selection problem, it is necessary to aggregate the evalu-

ations of different DMs to obtain a group evaluation for each alternative regarding different

attributes. However, as DMs may possess varying professional backgrounds, levels of knowl-

edge, experiences, and perceptions that evolve over different periods, their credibility levels

can differ when assessing different attributes. The main factors contributing to these credibility

differences are DMs’ hesitancy degree and similarity degree. Therefore, in this step, the credi-

bility degree is initially determined, followed by the calculation of DMs’ weights and the aggre-

gation of their evaluations based on this foundation.

Step 3–1. Calculate the weights of different DMs.

Step 3-1-1. Calculate the hesitancy degree of DMs.

Due to the complexity and uncertainty of the decision-making environment, it is natural

for DMs to exhibit a certain level of hesitation when providing evaluations. The degree of hesi-

tation among DMs primarily manifests in terms of the number of linguistic terms used, the

extent of deviation between linguistic terms, and the completeness of probability information

in probabilistic linguistic evaluations. Specifically, a higher number of linguistic terms, larger

deviation between linguistic terms, and lower completeness of probability information con-

tribute to a greater hesitation degree among DMs. For the evaluations of alternatives regarding

attribute xj by cg in period tk, the hesitancy degree is denoted as hdgkj , which can be calculated

using the following formula:

hdgkj ¼
1

m

Xm

i¼1

1

3
1 �

#Lij;gk � 1

2tþ 1

� �

þ Pgk
ij � w

gk
ij þ 1 � Pgk

ij

� �
� �� �

ð14Þ

where Pgk
ij represents the total probability value in unstandardized probabilistic linguistic evalu-

ation �Lgk
ij ðpÞ, w

gk
ij ¼

1

Lij;gk

XLij;gk

l¼1

ðpðlÞij;gkðr
ðlÞ
ij;gk � �a ij;gkÞ

2
Þ represents the variance of probabilistic linguistic

evaluation Lgkij ðpÞ.
Step 3-1-2. Calculate the similarity degree of DMs.

The similarity degree of a DM indicates the consistency between the DM and other DMs.

The consistency of the DM is determined by the difference between the evaluations of that

DM and those of other DMs. The smaller the difference, the higher the consistency of the DM.

For the evaluations of alternatives regarding attribute xj by cg in period tk, the similarity degree

is denoted as smgk
j , which can be calculated using the following the formula:

smgk
j ¼

1

m � 1

Xm

h¼1;h6¼g

1

1

n

Xn

i¼1

dghij ðtkÞ
ð15Þ

where dgkij ðtkÞ represents the distance between Lgk
ij ðpÞ and Lhk

ij ðpÞ.
Step 3-1-3. Calculate the credibility degree of DMs.

The credibility of DMs is determined by both hesitancy and similarity of their evaluations.

The lower the hesitancy degree and the higher the similarity degree, the more credible the

DMs’ evaluations are considered to be. The credibility degree of cg is denoted as cdgkj , and it

can be calculated by combining the hesitancy degree and the similarity degree using the
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following formula:

cdgkj ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

smgk
j � ð1 � hdgkj Þ

q

ð16Þ

Step 3-1-4. Calculate the weights of DMs.

The weights assigned to DMs are determined based on their credibility degree. The weight

of cg for attribute xj in period tk is denoted as o
gk
j , and the weight of cg for reward-punishment

intentions on attribute xj is denoted as o
g
j . These weights can be calculated using the following

formulas:

o
gk
j ¼

cdgkj
Xe

g¼1

cdgkj

ð17Þ

o
g
j ¼

Xq

k¼1

cdgkj

Xe

g¼1

Xq

k¼1

cdgkj

ð18Þ

Step 3-1-5. Aggregate the evaluations of all DMs.

Based on the PLWA operator, the group evaluation of oi for attribute xj in period tk can be

obtained by aggregating the evaluations of all DMs as follows:

Lk
ijðpÞ ¼ fL

ðlÞ
ij;kðp

ðlÞ
ij;kÞjL

ðlÞ
ij;k 2 S; l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lij;kg

¼ PLWAðL1k
ij ðpÞ; L

2k
ij ðpÞ; � � � ; L

ek
ij ðpÞÞ

¼ �
e

g¼1
o

gk
j L

gk
ij ðpÞ

ð19Þ

Therefore, the probabilistic linguistic group decision matrices of sustainable suppliers are

obtained as follows:

Lj ¼

L1
1jðpÞ L2

1jðpÞ � � � Lq
1jðpÞ

L1
2jðpÞ L2

2jðpÞ � � � Lq
2jðpÞ

..

. ..
. . .

. ..
.

L1
njðpÞ L2

njðpÞ � � � LqnjðpÞ

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

ð20Þ

where LkijðpÞ is the probabilistic linguistic group evaluation of oi for attribute xj in period tk.
Based on the PLWA operator, the group reward-punishment intentions for attribute xj can

be obtained by aggregating the reward-punishment intention evaluations of all DMs as fol-

lows:

~Ljð~pÞ ¼ f~Ljð~p
ð~lÞ
j Þj~L

ð~lÞ
j 2 S;~l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#~Ljg

¼ PLWAð~L1ð~pÞ; ~L2ð~pÞ; � � � ; ~Leð~pÞÞ

¼ �
e

g¼1
o

g
j
~Lgð~pÞ

ð21Þ
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Therefore, the probabilistic linguistic decision matrix of group reward-punishment inten-

tions is obtained as follows:

~L ¼ ½~L1ð~pÞ; ~L2ð~pÞ; � � � ; ~Lmð~pÞ� ð22Þ

where ~Ljð~pÞ is the evaluation of group reward-punishment intentions for attribute xj.

Aggregate the group evaluations of different periods based on PLTOI

operator

In the process of sustainable supplier selection, to select the sustainable supplier that meets the

DMs’ expectations of "rapid and stable development", it is necessary to assess the development

trend of sustainable suppliers based on DMs’ intentions. The trend change level and the trend

change stability are two important aspects to measure the development trend. At the same

time, to make a comprehensive and reasonable judgment, it is essential to comprehensively

consider the development state and trend of sustainable suppliers to conduct multi-stage infor-

mation aggregation.

Step 4. Calculate the degree of preference for reward or punishment.

The degree of preference for reward or punishment corresponding to the~lth linguistic term

~Lð~lÞ in the evaluation of group reward-punishment intentions is denoted as m~l, and it can be

calculated using the following formula:

m~l ¼
~r ð~lÞ

2t
þ

1

2
ð23Þ

where ~r ð~lÞ represents the subscript of the linguistic term ~Lð~lÞ. According to the Formula (23), it

can be observed that the more DMs prefer punishment, the smaller the degree of preference

for reward or punishment; the more DMs prefer reward, the greater the degree of preference

for reward or punishment.

DMs control the incentive points based on their degree of preference for reward or punish-

ment, which allows them to implement the means of reward incentives or punishment incen-

tives for sustainable suppliers. When DMs prefer reward, setting incentive points enables most

sustainable suppliers to receive reward incentives; when DMs prefer punishment, setting

incentive points enables most sustainable suppliers to receive punishment incentives; When

DMs do not prioritize reward and punishment, they can set incentive points in a manner that

only a limited number of sustainable suppliers receive reward incentives or punishment

incentives.

Example 1. Assume the group reward-punishment intentions for attribute xj are

~Ljð~pÞ ¼ f~s1:2ð0:7Þ;~s0:6ð0:3Þg.

According to Formula (23), the degree of preference for reward or punishment can be cal-

culated: m1 ¼
1:2

2�3
þ 1

2
¼ 0:7, m2 ¼

0

2�3
þ 1

2
¼ 0:5.

Step 5. Measure the trend change level.

The trend change level of sustainable suppliers is mainly reflected in the probability gain

level of various linguistic terms in the group evaluations. On this basis, an incentive coefficient

reflecting the trend change level of sustainable suppliers is obtained. This coefficient is derived

by implementing reward incentives or punishment incentives for sustainable suppliers accord-

ing to the group reward-punishment intentions.

Step 5–1. Calculate the probability gain level.

For the group evaluation of oi regarding attribute xj in period tk, the probability gain level of

the lth linguistic term L(l) is denoted as dlij;k, and it can be calculated using the following
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formula:

dlij;k ¼ pðlÞij;k � pðlÞij;k� 1ðk ¼ 2; 3; � � � ; qÞ ð24Þ

For the evaluations of all sustainable suppliers for attribute xj in period tk, the maximum

probability gain level, the minimum probability gain level and the average probability gain

level of the lth linguistic term L(l) are respectively denoted as dmax
l;jk , dmin

l;jk , dave
l;jk , and they can be

calculated using the following formulas:

dmax
l;jk ¼ maxiðdlij;kÞ

dmin
l;jk ¼ miniðdlij;kÞ

dave
l;jk ¼

1

n

Xn

i¼1

dlij;k

8
>>>>><

>>>>>:

ð25Þ

Example 2. Assume the group evaluations of o1 and o2 for attribute xj in period t1 are

L1
1jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:8Þ; s� 0:6ð0:2Þg, L1

2jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:7Þ; s� 0:6ð0:3Þg, and the group evaluations in

period t2 are L2
1jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:6Þ; s� 0:6ð0:4Þg, L2

2jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:8Þ; s� 0:6ð0:2Þg.

According to Formula (24), the probability gain level can be calculated:

d1
1j;2 ¼ 0:6 � 0:8 ¼ � 0:2, d2

1j;2 ¼ 0:4 � 0:2 ¼ 0:2; d1
2j;2 ¼ 0:8 � 0:7 ¼ 0:1,

d2
2j;2 ¼ 0:2 � 0:3 ¼ � 0:1.

Then, according to Formula (25), calculate the maximum probability gain level, the mini-

mum probability gain level and the average probability gain level:

dmax
1;j2 ¼ maxið� 0:2; 0:1Þ ¼ 0:1, dmin

1;j2 ¼ minið� 0:2; 0:1Þ ¼ � 0:2,

dave
1;j2 ¼

1

2
� 0:2þ 0:1ð Þ ¼ � 0:05;

dmax
2;j2 ¼ maxið0:2; � 0:1Þ ¼ 0:2, dmin

2;j2 ¼ minið0:2; � 0:1Þ ¼ � 0:1,

dave
2;j2 ¼

1

2
0:2þ ð� 0:1Þð Þ ¼ 0:05

Step 5–2. Calculate the positive incentive points and the negative incentive points of proba-

bility gain level.

When the group reward-punishment intention falls into the~lth linguistic term ~Lð~lÞ, for the

group evaluations of sustainable suppliers regarding attribute xj in period tk, if the subscript r(l)

of the lth linguistic term L(l) satisfies r(l)�0, the positive incentive point and the negative incen-

tive point of probability gain level are respectively denoted as d~lþ
l;jk, d

~l �
l;jk, and they can be calcu-

lated using the following formulas:

(
d~lþ
l;jk ¼ dave

l;jk þ ðd
max
l;jk � dave

l;jkÞð1 � m~l Þ

d~l�
l;jk ¼ dave

l;jk � ðd
ave
l;jk � dmin

l;jk Þm~l ð26Þ

If the subscript r(l) of the lth linguistic term L(l) satisfies r(l)<0, the positive incentive point

and the negative incentive point of probability gain level are respectively denoted as d̂~lþ
l;jk, d̂

~l �
l;jk,

and they can be calculated using the following formulas:

(
d̂~lþ
l;jk ¼ dave

l;jk � ðd
ave
l;jk � dmin

l;jk Þð1 � m~l Þ

d̂~l �
l;jk ¼ dave

l;jk þ ðd
max
l;jk � dave

l;jkÞm~l ð27Þ

According to Formulas (26)–(27), when the subscript r(l) satisfies r(l)�0, the positive incen-

tive point of probability gain level is greater than the negative incentive point of probability
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gain level; when the subscript r(l) satisfies r(l)<0, the positive incentive point of probability gain

level is less than the negative incentive point of probability gain level.

Example 3. In the context of Example 1 and Example 2, assume the group reward-punish-

ment intention falls into the first linguistic term ~s1:2.

According to Formulas (26)–(27), we can get the incentive points of probability gain level

for the linguistic terms s1.8 and s−0.6:

d1þ

1;j2 ¼ � 0:05þ ð0:1 � ð� 0:05ÞÞ � ð1 � 0:7Þ ¼ � 0:0050;

d1�

1;j2 ¼ � 0:05 � ð� 0:05 � ð� 0:2ÞÞ � 0:7 ¼ � 0:1550;

d̂1þ

2;j2 ¼ 0:05 � ð0:05 � ð� 0:1ÞÞ � ð1 � 0:7Þ ¼ 0:0050;

d̂1�

2;j2 ¼ 0:05þ ð0:2 � 0:05Þ � 0:7 ¼ 0:1550:

Step 5–3. Calculate the total incentives of probability gain level.

After introducing the incentive points of the probability gain level, for the linguistic term

L(l) that its subscript r(l) satisfies r(l)�0, the positive incentives and the negative incentives of

probability gain level obtained by oi for attribute xj in period tk are respectively denoted as

u~lþ
ij;lðtkÞ, u

~l �
ij;lðtkÞ, and they can be calculated using the following formulas:

u~lþ
ij;lðtkÞ ¼

ðdlij;k � d~lþ
l;jkÞr

ðlÞ dlij;k > d~lþ
l;jk

0 others
ð28Þ

(

u~l �
ij;lðtkÞ ¼

ðdlij;k � d~l �
l;jkÞr

ðlÞ dlij;k < d~l �
l;jk

0 others
ð29Þ

(

For the linguistic term L(l) that its subscript r(l) satisfies r(l)<0, the positive incentives and the

negative incentives of probability gain level obtained by oi for attribute xj in period tk are respec-

tively denoted as û~lþ
ij;lðtkÞ, û

~l �
ij;lðtkÞ, and they can be calculated using the following formulas:

û~lþ
ij;lðtkÞ ¼

ðdlij;k � d̂~lþ
l;jkÞr

ðlÞ dlij;k < d̂~lþ
l;jk

0 others
ð30Þ

(

û~l �
ij;lðtkÞ ¼

ðdlij;k � d̂~l �
l;jkÞr

ðlÞ dlij;k > d̂~l �
l;jk

0 others
ð31Þ

(

When the group reward-punishment intention falls into the~lth linguistic term ~Lð~lÞ, the

total incentives of probability gain level obtained by oi for attribute xj in period tk is denoted as

uij;k~l , and it can be calculated using the following formula:

uij;k~l ¼
X#L

l¼1

ðu~lþ
ij;lðtkÞ þ u~l �

ij;lðtkÞ þ û~lþ
ij;lðtkÞ þ û~l �

ij;lðtkÞÞ ð32Þ

Example 4. In the context of Example 1 and Example 3.
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According to Formulas (28)–(32), the total incentives of probability gain level for o1 and o2

can be calculated as follows:

u1þ

1j; 1
ðt2Þ ¼ 0; u1�

1j;1ðt2Þ ¼ ð� 0:2 � ð� 0:1550ÞÞ � 1:8 ¼ � 0:0810;

û1þ

1j;2ðt2Þ ¼ 0; û1�

1j;2ðt2Þ ¼ ð0:2 � 0:1550Þ � ð� 0:6Þ ¼ � 0:0270;

u1

1j;2 ¼ 0þ ð� 0:0810Þ þ 0þ ð� 0:0270Þ ¼ � 0:1080;

u1þ

2j;1ðt2Þ ¼ ð0:1 � ð� 0:0050ÞÞ � 1:8 ¼ 0:1890; u1�

2j;1ðt2Þ ¼ 0;

û1þ

2j;2ðt2Þ ¼ ð� 0:1 � 0:0050Þ � ð� 0:6Þ ¼ 0:0630; û1�

2j;2ðt2Þ ¼ 0;

u1

2j;2 ¼ 0:1890þ 0þ 0:0630þ 0 ¼ 0:2520:

The positive incentives and the negative incentives of probability gain level are depicted

geometrically in Fig 2. This figure shows the potential positioning of probability gain level

(dlij;k) to the positive incentive points (d~lþ
l;jk or d̂~lþ

l;jk) and the negative incentive points (d~l �
l;jk or

d̂~l �
l;jk). L

(a)(r(a)�0) and L(e)(r(e)<0), L(b)(r(b)�0) and L(f)(r(f)<0), L(c)(r(c)�0) and L(g)(r(g)<0)

respectively denote the linguistic terms which sustainable supplier (oi) receive positive, zero

and negative incentives of probability gain level, and these incentives are denoted by u~lþ
ij;aðtkÞ,

û~lþ
ij;eðtkÞ, 0, 0, u~l �

ij;cðtkÞ and û~l �
ij;gðtkÞ respectively.

Step 5–4. Calculate the incentive coefficient of trend change level.

When the group reward-punishment intention falls into the~lth linguistic term ~Lð~lÞ, the

incentive coefficient of trend change level of oi for attribute xj in period tk is denoted as rij;k~l ,

Fig 2. Geometric graphics of incentives for probability gain level.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293019.g002
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and it can be calculated using the following formula:

rij;k~l ¼

2

1þ expð� uij;k~lÞ
uij;k~l > 0

1 uij;k~l ¼ 0

2

1þ expð� uij;k~lÞ
uij;k~l < 0

ð33Þ

8
>>>>>><

>>>>>>:

According to Formula (33), rij;k~l is a monotonically increasing function, and rij;k~l increases

as uij;k~l increases. The function graph of rij;k~l has an inflection point. Before the inflection

point, rij;k~l grows faster and faster, while after the inflection point, rij;k~l grows slower and

slower. This inherent feature of the function can reflect the guiding idea of "moderate growth"

for sustainable suppliers.

Example 5. In the context of Example 4.

According to Formula (33), we can get the incentive coefficients of trend change level for o1

and o2:

r1

1j;2 ¼
2

1þ expð� ð� 0:1080ÞÞ
¼ 0:9461; r1

2j;2 ¼
2

1þ expð� 0:2520Þ
¼ 1:1253:

Step 6. Measure the trend change stability.

Step 6–1. Calculate probability gain stability.

For the group evaluations of oi for attribute xj in all periods, the probability gain stability of

the lth linguistic term L(l) is denoted as SDij,l, and it can be calculated using the following for-

mula:

SDij;l ¼
1

ð
XT

k¼2

ðdlij;k � �dl
ijÞ

2
=ðT � 2ÞÞ

1
2 þ 1

ð34Þ

where �dl
ij represents the average probability gain of the lth linguistic term L(l) for the group

evaluation of oi for attribute xj in all periods.

For the evaluations of all sustainable suppliers for attribute xj, the maximum probability

gain stability, the minimum probability gain stability and the average probability gain stability

of the lth linguistic term L(l) are respectively denoted as SDmax
l;j , SDmin

l;j , SDave
l;j , and they can be cal-

culated using the following formulas:

SDmax
l;j ¼ maxiðSDij;lÞ

SDmin
l;j ¼ miniðSDij;lÞ

SDave
l;j ¼

1

n

Xn

i¼1

SDij;l

ð35Þ

8
>>>><

>>>>:

Example 6. In the context of Example 2, assume the group evaluations of o1 and o2 for attri-

bute xj in period t3 are L3
1jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:5Þ; s� 0:6ð0:5Þg, L3

2jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:6Þ; s� 0:6ð0:4Þg.
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According to Formula (34), the probability gain stability can be calculated as follows:

SD1j;1 ¼
1

� 0:2ð Þ �
ð� 0:2Þþð� 0:1Þ

2

� �2
þ � 0:1ð Þ �

ð� 0:2Þþð� 0:1Þ

2

� �2
� �

= 3 � 2ð Þ
� �1

2

þ 1

¼ 0:9340;

SD1j;2 ¼
1

0:2 � 0:2þ0:1

2

� �2
þ 0:1 � 0:2þ0:1

2

� �2
� �

= 3 � 2ð Þ
� �1

2

þ 1

¼ 0:9340;

SD2j;1 ¼
1

0:1 �
0:1þð� 0:2Þ

2

� �2
þ � 0:2ð Þ �

0:1þð� 0:2Þ

2

� �2
� �

= 3 � 2ð Þ
� �1

2

þ 1

¼ 0:8250;

SD2j;1 ¼
1

� 0:1ð Þ �
ð� 0:1Þþ0:2

2

� �2
þ 0:2 �

ð� 0:1Þþ0:2

2

� �2
� �

= 3 � 2ð Þ
� �1

2

þ 1

¼ 0:8250:

Then, according to Formula (35), calculate the maximum probability gain stability, the

minimum probability gain stability and the average probability gain stability:

SDmax
1;j ¼ max

i
ð0:9340; 0:8250Þ ¼ 0:9340; SDmin

1;j ¼ min
i
ð0:9340; 0:8250Þ ¼ 0:8250;

SDave
1;j ¼

0:9340þ 0:8250

2
¼ 0:8795; SDmax

2;j ¼ max
i

0:9340; 0:8250ð Þ ¼ 0:9340;

SDmin
2;j ¼ min

i
0:9340; 0:8250ð Þ ¼ 0:8250; SDave

2;j ¼
0:9340þ 0:8250

2
¼ 0:8795:

Step 6–2. Calculate the positive incentive points and the negative incentive points of proba-

bility gain stability.

When the group reward-punishment intention falls into the~lth linguistic term ~Lð~lÞ, for the

lth linguistic term L(l) in the group evaluations of sustainable suppliers regarding attribute xj,
the positive incentive point and the negative incentive point of probability gain stability are

respectively denoted as φ~lþ
l;j , φ~lþ

l;j , and they can be calculated using the following formulas:

(
φ~lþ
l;j ¼ SDave

l;j þ ðSD
max
l;j � SDave

l;j Þð1 � m~l Þ

φ~l �
l;j ¼ SDave

l;j � ðSD
ave
l;j � SDmin

l;j Þm~l ð36Þ

Example 7. In the context of Example 1 and Example 6, assume the group reward-punish-

ment intention falls into the first linguistic term ~s1:2.
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According to Formula (36), we can calculate the incentive points of probability gain stabil-

ity for linguistic terms s1.8 and s−0.6:

φ1þ

1;j ¼ 0:8795þ ð0:9340 � 0:8795Þ � ð1 � 0:7Þ ¼ 0:8958;

φ1�

1;j ¼ 0:8795 � ð0:8795 � 0:8250Þ � 0:7 ¼ 0:8413;

φ1þ

2;j ¼ 0:8795þ ð0:9340 � 0:8795Þ � ð1 � 0:7Þ ¼ 0:8958;

φ1�

2;j ¼ 0:8795 � ð0:8795 � 0:8250Þ � 0:7 ¼ 0:8413:

Step 6–3. Calculate the total incentives of probability gain stability.

After introducing the incentive point of the probability gain stability, for the~lth linguistic term

~Lð~lÞ, the positive incentives and the negative incentives of probability gain stability obtained by oi for

attribute xj are denoted as v~lþ
ij;l and v~l �

ij;l , and they can be calculated using the following formulas:

v~lþ
ij;l ¼

SDij;l � φ~lþ
l;j SDij;l > φ~lþ

l;j

0 others
ð37Þ

(

v~l �
ij;l ¼

SDij;l � φ~l �
l;j SDij;l < φ~l �

l;j

0 others
ð38Þ

(

When the group reward-punishment intention falls into the~lth linguistic term ~Lð~lÞ, the

total incentives of probability gain stability obtained by oi for attribute xj is denoted as vij~l , and

it can be calculated using the following formula:

vij~l ¼
X#L

l¼1

ðv~lþ
ij;l þ v~l �

ij;lÞ ð39Þ

Example 8. In the context of Example 6 and Example 7.

According to Formulas (37)–(39), the total incentives of probability gain stability for o1 and

o2 can be calculated:

v1þ

1j;1 ¼ 0:9340 � 0:8958 ¼ 0:0381; v1�

1j;1 ¼ 0;

v1þ

1j;2 ¼ 0:9340 � 0:8958 ¼ 0:0381; v1�

1j;2 ¼ 0;

v1

1j ¼ 0:0381þ 0þ 0:0381þ 0 ¼ 0:0762;

v1þ

2j;1 ¼ 0; v1�

2j;1 ¼ 0:8250 � 0:8413 ¼ � 0:0163;

v1þ

2j;2 ¼ 0; v1�

2j;2 ¼ 0:8250 � 0:8413 ¼ � 0:0163;

v1

2j ¼ � 0:0163þ 0þ ð� 0:0163Þ þ 0 ¼ � 0:0326:
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The positive incentives and the negative incentives of probability gain stability are shown

geometrically in Fig 3. This figure shows the potential positioning of probability gain stability

(SDij,l) to the positive incentive points (φ~lþ
l;j ) and the negative incentive points (φ~lþ

l;j ). L(a), L(b)

and L(c) respectively denote the linguistic terms which sustainable suppliers (oi) receive posi-

tive, zero and negative incentives of probability gain stability, and these incentives are denoted

by v~lþ
ij;a, 0 and v~l �

ij;c respectively.

Step 6–4. Calculate the incentive coefficient of trend change stability.

When the group reward-punishment intention falls into the~lth linguistic term ~Lð~lÞ, the

incentive coefficient of trend change stability of oi for attribute xj is denoted as yij~l , and it can

be calculated using the following formula:

yij~l ¼

2

1þ expð� vij~lÞ
vij~l > 0

1 vij~l ¼ 0

2

1þ expð� vij~lÞ
vij~l < 0

ð40Þ

8
>>>>>><

>>>>>>:

According to Formula (40), yij~l is a monotonically increasing function, and yij~l increases as

vij~l increases. The essence of function yij~l is to provide incentives to sustainable suppliers

according to trend change stability in all periods, which can reflect the guiding idea of "stable

development" for sustainable suppliers.

Example 9. In the context of Example 8.

Fig 3. Geometric graphics of incentives for probability gain stability.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293019.g003
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According to Formula (40), we can calculate the incentive coefficients of trend change sta-

bility for o1 and o2:

y
1

1j ¼
2

1þ expð� 0:0762Þ
¼ 1:0381; y

1

2j ¼
2

1þ expð� ð� 0:0326ÞÞ
¼ 0:9837:

Step 7. Aggregate the probabilistic linguistic group evaluations of different periods.

Step 7–1. Calculate the composite incentive coefficient of trend change.

When the group reward-punishment intention falls into the~lth linguistic term ~Lð~lÞ, the

composite incentive coefficient of trend change of oi for attribute xj in period tk is denoted by

dij;k~l , and it can be calculated by combining the incentive coefficient of trend change level and

the incentive coefficient of trend change stability. The formula is as follows:

dij;k~l ¼
1 k ¼ 1

rij;k~lyij~l k ¼ 2; 3; � � � ; q
ð41Þ

(

Step 7–2. Aggregate the group evaluations of all periods.

To comprehensively consider the development state and trend of sustainable suppliers in

each period, and aggregate the evaluations of all periods, a new aggregation operator is

proposed.

Definition 8. Let Lt1i ðpÞ; L
t2
i ðpÞ; � � � ; L

tq
i ðpÞ be a set of time-ordered PLTS that need to be

aggregated, εk be the time-inducible component, Bð
~lÞ be the reward-punishment preference-

inducible component, and xi;k~l be the incentive-inducible component. Then an aggregation

operator named probabilistic linguistic time-ordered incentive (PLTOI) is shown as follows:

PLTOIfLt1i ðpÞ; L
t2
i ðpÞ; � � � ; L

tT
i ðpÞg ¼ �

T

k¼1

εkð�
#~L

~l¼1

Bð
~lÞðxi;k~lL

tk
i ðpÞÞÞ ð42Þ

where ε = (ε1,ε2,� � �,εq)
T is the time weight vector, and it is usually determined by the time

function that lays more stress on the present evaluations than on the past [63]; in addition, if

there is no specific time preference, let εk (k = 1,2,� � �,q) be equal to 1

q.

Based on the PLTOI operator, the dynamic evaluation of oi on attribute xj can be obtained

by aggregating the group evaluations of all periods as follows:

LijðpÞ ¼ PLTOIfL1
ijðpÞ; L

2
ijðpÞ; � � � ; L

q
ijðpÞg

¼ �
q

k¼1

εkð�
#~L

~l¼1

~pð
~lÞ
j ðdij;k~l LkijðpÞÞÞ

ð43Þ

Thus, the dynamic group decision matrix of sustainable suppliers is obtained as follows:

L ¼

L11ðpÞ L12ðpÞ � � � L1mðpÞ

L21ðpÞ L22ðpÞ � � � L2mðpÞ

..

. ..
. . .

. ..
.

Ln1ðpÞ Ln2ðpÞ � � � LnmðpÞ

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
5

ð44Þ

Example 10. Assume the group evaluations of o1 for attribute xj in periods t1, t2 and t3 are

L1
1jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:8Þ; s� 0:6ð0:2Þg, L2

1jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:6Þ; s� 0:6ð0:4Þg, L3
1jðpÞ ¼ fs1:8ð0:5Þ; s� 0:6ð0:5Þg,

the time weight vector is ε = (0.2,0.3,0.5)T, the group reward-punishment intentions are
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~Ljð~pÞ ¼ f~s1:2ð0:7Þ;~s0:6ð0:3Þg, the composite incentive coefficients of trend change correspond-

ing to ~s1:2 and ~s0:6 in period t1 are respectively 1 and 1, the composite incentive coefficients of

trend change corresponding to ~s1:2 and ~s0:6 in period t2 are respectively 0.9821 and 0.9350, and

the composite incentive coefficients of trend change corresponding to ~s1:2 and ~s0:6 in period t2
are respectively 1.0817 and 1.0580.

According to Formula (43), we can calculate the dynamic evaluation of o1 on attribute xj:

L1jðpÞ ¼ PLTOIfL1
1jðpÞ; L

2
1jðpÞ; L

3
1jðpÞg

¼ 0:2� ð0:7� ð1� L1
1jðpÞÞ þ 0:3� ð1� L1

1jðpÞÞÞ þ 0:3� ð0:7� ð0:9821� L2
1jðpÞÞÞþ

0:3� ð0:9350� L2
1jðpÞÞÞ þ 0:5� ð0:7� ð1:0817� L3

1jðpÞÞ þ 0:3� ð1:0580� L3
1jðpÞÞÞ

¼ fs1:8ð0:19Þ; s1:2ð0:47Þ; s0:6ð0:20Þ; s0ð0:13Þ; s� 0:6ð0:01Þg

Step 8. Sustainable supplier selection process based on the extended TOPSIS method in

the probabilistic linguistic environment.

Based on the probabilistic linguistic dynamic group decision matrix L = [Lij(p)]n×m, we can

obtain a sustainable supplier selection result using the extended TOPSIS method.

Illustrative example

This section aims to assess the efficiency and applicability of the proposed method using an

example of sustainable supplier selection for a civil UAV manufacturing enterprise in China.

The preparation process

In recent years, with the continuous advances in control and automation technology, the

unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) industry has experienced rapid growth. UAVs are high-tech

products with wide-ranging applications in fields such as national defense and security, envi-

ronmental monitoring, and precision agriculture. With the widespread use of UAVs, UAV

manufacturing enterprises are constantly emerging. The flight of UAVs cannot be separated

from batteries. As the "heart" of UAVs, the quality of batteries directly influences their perfor-

mance, making it crucial for UAV manufacturing enterprises to carefully select suitable battery

suppliers. However, supplier selection is a complex process that involves procurement, logis-

tics, storage, waste disposal, and other procedures, with multiple factors at play. As a result, it

can be challenging to identify suppliers that meet all the necessary attribute requirements.

Employing more advanced, scientific methods such as Multiple Attribute Group Decision

Making (MAGDM) can ensure better supplier selection and promote sustainable development

across the UAV manufacturing industry. As a research background, main focus of this study is

to apply the proposed method to rank and select the optimal battery suppliers.

In this case study, five enterprises involved in the manufacturing of UAVs’ batteries have

the potential to become the sustainable suppliers through the selection process. Set O = {o1,o2,

o3,o4,o5} is used to refer to the five potential sustainable suppliers. Set C = {c1,c2,c3} is used to

represent three DMs from the enterprise, namely an engineer, a sales manager and an experi-

enced front-line employee. Let T = {t1,t2,t3,t4} be a set of periods, respectively representing the

four quarters of a year. According to previous researches [64, 65] and the specific requirements

of the enterprise, four main attributes have been identified for evaluation. These attributes

include product quality (x1), product price (x2), pollutant discharge (x3), and work safety and

health (x4). It should be noted that x2, x3 are cost attributes and x1, x4 are revenue attributes.

The linguistic term set for sustainable supplier performance is denoted as S = {s−3 =

extremely poor, s−2 = very poor, s−1 = poor, s0 = medium, s1 = good, s2 = very good, s3 =
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extremely good}. The linguistic term set for DMs’ reward-punishment intentions is denoted as

~S ¼ f~s � 3 ¼ extremely preference for punishment; ~s � 2 ¼ strong
preference for punishment; ~s � 1 ¼ preference fo punishment; ~s0 ¼ preference for neither
punishment nor reward; ~s1 ¼ preference for reward; ~s2 ¼ strong preference for reward;
~s3 ¼ extremly preference for rewardg.

The decision making process

Step 1. Obtain and standardize the decision matrices.

All the DMs give their evaluations of alternatives by the form �Lgk
ij ðpÞ ¼ f�L

ðlÞ
ij;gkð�p

ðlÞ
ij;gkÞj

�LðlÞij;gk 2
S;�l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#�Lij;gkg. By Formula (13), the original matrices �Lgk are standardized into deci-

sion matrices Lgk ¼ ½L
gk
ij ðpÞ�5�4

ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; 5j ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ. Due to space limitation, only the

standardized probabilistic linguistic evaluation matrices of alternatives by c1 L1k ¼

½L1k
ij ðpÞ�5�4

ðk ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ are listed in S1 Table. All the DMs give their evaluations of reward-

punishment intentions by the form ~Lgð~pÞ ¼ f~Lð
~lÞ
g ð~p

ð~lÞ
g Þj

~Lð~lÞg 2 ~S;~l ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#~Lgg, and the

probabilistic linguistic evaluation matrix of reward-punishment intentions by all DMs ~L ¼
½~Lgð~pÞ�1�m are represented in S2 Table.

Step 2. Aggregate the probabilistic linguistic evaluations of different DMs.

Based on Formulas (14)–(16) and Formulas (17)–(18), we can calculate the credibility

degree of DMs and the weights of DMs respectively. By employing Formula (19), the standard-

ized probabilistic linguistic evaluations of alternatives by three DMs are aggregated into new

group decision matrices Lj ¼ ½Lk
ijðpÞ�5�4

ðj ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ related to four periods. Due to space

limitation, only the probabilistic linguistic group evaluation matrix for attribute x1 L1 ¼

½Lki1ðpÞ�5�4
is listed in S3 Table. By employing Formula (21), the probabilistic linguistic evalua-

tions of DMs’ own reward-punishment intentions are aggregated into the decision matrix of

group reward-punishment intentions ~L ¼ ½~Ljð~pÞ�1�m which is shown in S4 Table.

Step 3. Measure the trend change level.

By Formula (23), we can calculate the degree of preference for rewards or punishments cor-

responding to each linguistic term in the evaluation of group reward-punishment intentions.

Based on Formulas (24)–(25), we can calculate the probability gain level of each linguistic term

in the evaluations of alternatives. Then the positive incentive points and the negative incentive

points of probability gain level with different group reward-punishment preferences are

respectively calculated by employing Formulas (26)–(27). Due to space limitation, we only list

the positive incentive points and the negative incentive points of probability gain level for attri-

bute x1 in period t2 in S5 Table. The total incentives of probability gain level with different

group reward-punishment preferences are respectively calculated by employing Formulas

(28)–(32), where only the total incentives of probability gain level for attribute x1 in different

periods are shown in S6 Table. Based on Formula (33), we can calculate the incentive coeffi-

cient of trend change level with different group reward-punishment preferences. Due to space

limitation, only the incentive coefficient of trend change level for attribute x1 in different peri-

ods is shown in S7 Table.

Step 4. Measure the trend change stability.

Based on Formulas (34)–(35), we can calculate probability gain stability of each linguistic

term in the evaluations of alternatives. The positive incentive points and the negative incentive

points of probability gain stability with different group reward-punishment preferences are

respectively calculated by employing Formula (36). Due to space limitation, we only list the

positive incentive points and the negative incentive points of probability gain stability for
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attribute x1 in S8 Table. Then the total incentives of probability gain stability with different

group reward-punishment preferences respectively are calculated by employing Formulas

(37)–(39), where only the total incentives of probability gain stability for attribute x1 are

shown in S9 Table. Based on Formula (40), we can calculate the incentive coefficient of trend

change stability with different group reward-punishment preferences. Due to space limitation,

only the incentive coefficient of trend change stability for attribute x1 is shown in S10 Table.

Step 5. Aggregate the probabilistic linguistic group evaluations of different periods.

Based on Formula (41), we can calculate the composite incentive coefficient of trend

change. By employing Formula (43), the probabilistic linguistic group evaluations of alterna-

tives in all periods are aggregated into a dynamic group decision matrix L = [Lij(p)]n×m which

is shown in Table 1.

Step 6. Determine the positive ideal solution and the negative ideal solution.

Based on Formulas (8)–(9), we can choose the positive ideal solution LðpÞþ ¼
ðL1ðpÞ

þ
; L2ðpÞ

þ
; L3ðpÞ

þ
; L4ðpÞ

þ
Þ and the negative ideal solution LðpÞ� ¼ ðL1ðpÞ

�
;

L2ðpÞ
�
; L3ðpÞ

�
; L4ðpÞ

�
Þ in the group decision making process, where LjðpÞ

þ
¼

fðLðlÞj Þ
þ
jl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lijg ¼ fðL

ð1Þ

j Þ
þ
; ðLð2Þj Þ

þ
; � � � ; ðLð#LijÞ

j Þ
þ
g and

LjðpÞ
�
¼ fðLðlÞj Þ

�
jl ¼ 1; 2; � � � ;#Lijg ¼ fðL

ð1Þ

j Þ
�
; ðLð2Þj Þ

�
; � � � ; ðLð#LijÞ

j Þ
�
g.

Therefore, based on the Table 1, we obtain the positive ideal solution L(p)+ and the negative

ideal solution L(p)− as follows:

LðpÞþ ¼ ðfs1:02; s0:14; s0; s0g; fs2:97; s0:02g; fs2:01; s0:46; s0:31; s0g; fs2:94; s0:50; s0:04; s0:02gÞ;

LðpÞ� ¼ ðfs0; s� 0:25; s� 0:50; s� 0:07g; fs0:20; s0g; fs0:99; s0:04; s0; s0g; fs0:07; s0; s0; s0; s0gÞ:

Step 7. Calculate the deviation degrees between each alternative and the positive ideal

solution, and the deviation degree between each alternative and the negative ideal solution.

Based on Formulas (10)–(11), we can calculate the deviation degree dðoi; LðpÞ
þ
Þ and

dðoi; LðpÞ
�
Þ respectively as follows:

dðo1; LðpÞ
þ
Þ ¼ 1:3569; dðo2; LðpÞ

þ
Þ ¼ 3:9291; dðo3; LðpÞ

þ
Þ ¼ 4:0560;

dðo4; LðpÞ
þ
Þ ¼ 3:4174; dðo5; LðpÞ

þ
Þ ¼ 0:7734; dðo1; LðpÞ

�
Þ ¼ 3:6489;

Table 1. The dynamic group decision matrix.

Alternatives Attributes

x1 x2

o1 fs0ð0:18Þ; s� 0:6ð0:41Þ; s� 1:2ð0:41Þg fs3ð0:99Þ; s1:8ð0:01Þg

o2 fs0ð0:89Þ; s� 0:6ð0:11Þg fs0:6ð0:33Þ; s0ð0:67Þg

o3 fs0ð0:86Þ; s� 0:6ð0:13Þ; s� 1:2ð0:01Þg fs0:6ð0:99Þ; s0ð0:01Þg

o4 fs0:6ð1:00Þg fs0:6ð0:77Þ; s0ð0:23Þg

o5 fs3ð0:34Þ; s0:6ð0:23Þ; s0ð0:32Þ; s� 0:6ð0:11Þg fs3ð0:97Þ; s0:6ð0:03Þg

Alternatives Attributes

x3 x4

o1 fs3ð0:33Þ; s1:2ð0:38Þ; s0:6ð0:29Þg fs3ð0:98Þ; s1:2ð0:01Þ; s0ð0:01Þg

o2 fs3ð0:41Þ; s1:2ð0:03Þ; s0:6ð0:52Þ; s0ð0:04Þg fs1:2ð0:80Þ; s0:6ð0:19Þ; s0ð0:01Þg

o3 fs3ð0:44Þ; s0:6ð0:10Þ; s0ð0:46Þg fs1:2ð0:06Þ; s0:6ð0:83Þ; s0ð0:11Þg

o4 fs3ð0:67Þ; s1:2ð0:23Þ; s0:6ð0:10Þg fs0:6ð0:98Þ; s0ð0:02Þg

o5 fs3ð0:41Þ; s1:2ð0:09Þ; s0:6ð0:28Þ; s0ð0:22Þg fs3ð0:92Þ; s1:8ð0:01Þ; s1:2ð0:03Þ; s0:6ð0:04Þg

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293019.t001
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dðo2; LðpÞ
�
Þ ¼ 0:9109; dðo3; LðpÞ

�
Þ ¼ 0:9522; dðo4; LðpÞ

�
Þ ¼ 1:3656;

dðo5; LðpÞ
�
Þ ¼ 4:0051

Then, dminðoi; LðpÞ
þ
Þ ¼ 0:7734 and dmaxðoi; LðpÞ

�
Þ ¼ 4:0051.

Step 8. Calculate the closeness coefficient to the ideal solutions.

Based on Formula (12), we can calculate the closeness coefficient CI(oi) as follows:

CIðo1Þ ¼ � 0:8434; CIðo2Þ ¼ � 4:8529; CIðo3Þ ¼ � 5:0067;

CIðo4Þ ¼ � 4:0778, CIðo5Þ ¼ 0:0000.

Step 9. Rank the sustainable suppliers according to CI(oi).
According to the ascending order of CI(oi)f, the ranking of the potential sustainable suppli-

ers is o5�o1�o4�o2�o3�. o5 is the most appropriate sustainable supplier.

Sensitivity analysis

To investigate the robustness of the proposed approach, we can implement the decision-mak-

ing process of the aforementioned numerical example with several different sets of group

reward-punishment intentions, as presented in Table 2. Obviously, Exp.3 represents the group

reward-punishment intentions that place little focus on reward and punishment in the afore-

mentioned numerical example, whereas other examples exhibit a preference for reward or

punishment. Subsequently, the different closeness coefficients of sustainable suppliers with dif-

ferent group reward-punishment intentions are illustrated in Fig 4. As can be seen from Fig 4,

Table 2. The group reward-punishment intentions in the sensitivity analysis.

Example The group reward-punishment intentions

Exp.1 f~s~1:8ð0:16Þ;~s~1:2ð0:68Þ;~s~0:6ð0:16Þg

Exp.2 f~s~1:8ð0:04Þ;~s~1:2ð0:32Þ;~s~0:6ð0:64Þg

Exp.3 f~s~1:2ð0:07Þ;~s~0:6ð0:14Þ;~s~0ð0:51Þ;~s~� 0:6ð0:28Þg

Exp.4 f~s~� 0:6ð0:75Þ;~s~� 1:2ð0:16Þ;~s~� 1:8ð0:09Þg

Exp.5 f~s~� 0:6ð0:35Þ;~s~� 1:2ð0:46Þ;~s~� 1:8ð0:19Þg

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293019.t002

Fig 4. The closeness coefficients of sensitivity analysis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293019.g004
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the ranking of sustainable suppliers remains unchanged. Therefore, the impact of group

reward-punishment intentions on the ranking results is relatively stable, indicating that the

proposed method possesses robustness.

Comparative analysis

To further illustrate the effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed method, a comparison was

made between the results obtained using the proposed method, the method based on hesitant

fuzzy TOPSIS (HF-TOPSIS) [66] and the method based on probabilistic linguistic weighted

geometric (PLWG) operator [16]. It should be noted that the HF-TOPSIS method operated

within the hesitant fuzzy linguistic environment, where the probabilistic linguistic information

employed in this study was transformed to hesitant fuzzy linguistic information. In contrast,

the PLWG operator method utilized probabilistic linguistic information directly. Furthermore,

for these methods, the weights of the periods calculated in this study were directly used. The

ranking results of these different methods are presented in Table 3.

According to Table 3, the ranking results of the HF-TOPSIS method is similar to those of

the PLWA operator method, with o1 ranking first and o5 ranking second. However, it is worth

noting that the ranking results of the above two methods are significantly different from those

of the proposed method, such as the reverse order of o1 and o5. These inconsistent ranking

results are mainly caused by three reasons: (1) In the HF-TOPSIS method, decision informa-

tion is processed by HFLTS rather than by PTLS, which results in the incomplete expression of

DMs’ opinions and preferences, thereby reducing the accuracy of the ranking results. (2) The

HF-TOPSIS method only calculates the weight of DMs based on the consistency of their evalu-

ations, and the PLWA operator method assigns equal weights to all DMs for different attri-

butes. Neither method considers decision makers’ hesitant attitudes, differences in attribute

cognition, and variability. This lack of consideration can negatively impact the accuracy of the

ranking results. (3) Compared with the methods proposed in this study, the HF-TOPSIS

method and the PLWA operator method only focus on the development state of alternatives,

without considering their performance in terms of development trend. As a result, their one-

sided decision-making processes lead to inaccurate ranking results.

Based on the aforementioned analysis, several advantages of utilizing the proposed method

to rank sustainable suppliers can be summarized as follows.

1. Introduction of PLTS: The proposed method incorporates probabilistic linguistic term sets

(PLTS) to evaluate sustainable suppliers. This enables a more effective handling of uncer-

tainty faced by DMs and provides a more complete expression of their preferences.

2. Consideration of DMs’ hesitant attitude, attribute cognition difference and variability: The

proposed method takes into account the hesitant attitudes of DMs, the differences and the

variability in their attribute cognition. It calculates the weights of DMs based on their

Table 3. The ranking results of different methods.

the HF-TOPSIS method the PLWG operator method Proposed method

CI(oi) Ranking results CI(oi) Ranking results CI(oi) Ranking results

o1 0.6057 1 0.0000 1 -0.8434 2

o2 0.4035 3 -2.5892 4 -4.8529 4

o3 0.2621 5 -2.9196 5 -5.0067 5

o4 0.3473 4 -2.3667 3 -4.0778 3

o5 0.4505 2 -0.0153 2 0.0000 1

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0293019.t003
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credibility for different attributes in different periods. This approach ensures a more effec-

tive and reliable reflection of the relative importance of different DMs.

3. Incorporation of development trend information: On the basis of considering the develop-

ment state of alternatives, the proposed method also takes into account the development

trend of alternatives. It achieves this by employing reward and punishment incentives to

capture the decision information related to development trend. Furthermore, the proposed

PLTOI operator is used to aggregate both the decision information of development state

and development trend. This comprehensive approach leads to more reasonable and well-

rounded ranking results.

These advantages collectively contribute to a more robust and accurate ranking of sustain-

able suppliers using the proposed method.

Managerial insights

The relationship between enterprises and sustainable suppliers has evolved into a long-term

partnership characterized by risk sharing, information sharing, and benefit sharing, instead of

a buying and selling relationship. The implications derived from the example analysis are as

follows:

1. Importance of considering DMs’ weights. In the process of selecting sustainable suppliers,

the weights assigned to DMs directly impact the accuracy of group decision results. Enter-

prises should consider the hesitancy in DMs’ evaluation, the differences and the variability

in DMs’ attribute cognition to determine their relative importance. The proposed method

effectively determines the weights of DMs for different attributes at different stages, leverag-

ing the characteristics of PLTS. This enables enterprises to obtain more reliable and robust

group decision evaluations.

2. Significance of considering development trend. By comparing the ranking results of other

methods with the proposed method, it becomes evident that whether the development

trend of alternatives is considered has a significant impact on the ranking results. The devel-

opment trend of alternatives reflects their growth potential, which directly impacts the

comprehensive benefits of the enterprises in the long run. The proposed method evaluates

alternatives from both their development state and trend, enabling enterprises to choose

sustainable suppliers for long-term cooperation and mutual development.

3. Implementation of reward and punishment incentives. The proposed method incorporates

different reward and punishment incentives for different suppliers, and classifies suppliers

based on these incentives. This classification allows enterprises to guide suppliers with

reward incentives to make breakthroughs in relevant attributes, while also guiding suppliers

with punishment incentives to make continuous improvements in those attributes.

Conclusion

Considering the current actual situation and previous research, a new multi-stage group deci-

sion making approach based on the PLTOI operator for selecting sustainable suppliers has

been developed in this paper. The main contributions of this method are:

1. Introduction of PLTS for evaluating sustainable suppliers: The method incorporates the use

of probabilistic linguistic term sets (PLTS) to evaluate sustainable suppliers. PLTS can effec-

tively handle the uncertainty and fuzziness in linguistic evaluation, providing DMs with

greater freedom in expressing their evaluations.
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2. Balanced and reliable calculation of DMs’ weight: The method allows for a more balanced

and reliable calculation of DMs’ weights for different attributes at different stages. By com-

bining the hesitancy degree and similarity degree, the method can embed both the uncer-

tainty and consensus of the DMs into their respective weights, enhancing the accuracy of

the decision-making process.

3. Consideration of development trend through incentives: The method explores the differ-

ences in the development trend of alternatives by incorporating reward and punishment

incentives. This provides DMs with decision information for the development trend,

enabling facilitate DMs to make decisions that align with their own intentions.

4. Proposal of a multi-stage multi-attribute group decision making method based on PLTOI

operator: The paper presents a comprehensive approach based on PLTOL operator for sus-

tainable supplier selection. The method considers the development state and development

trend of alternatives for various attributes at different stages, making the decision-making

results more comprehensive, accurate, and convincing.

While the focus of this paper is on the independent evaluations by multiple decision-mak-

ers, it acknowledges that in a realistic world situation, decision makers can benefit from com-

munication and exchanging opinions to improve the quality of their evaluations. Therefore,

handling communication among multiple decision makers in the context of sustainable sup-

plier selection is identified as a key direction for future research.
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